Department Events:

- **Mini-Symposium on Wind Energy sponsored by the UD Energy Institute**
  Wednesday, February 27, 2013
  8 am to 5 pm
  Clayton Hall
  [https://crayola.hcs.udel.edu/conf/registration/udei/](https://crayola.hcs.udel.edu/conf/registration/udei/)

- **CCST Seminar**
  Prof. Paul Dauenhauer, University of Massachusetts Amherst
  Thursday, February 28, 2013
  2:00pm in 366CLB

In the News:

- **Engineering alum elected to the National Academy of Engineering**

- **Services set March 2\(^{nd}\) for John J. Kramer, professor emeritus**
  [http://www.udel.edu/udaily/2013/feb/InMemoriam022113.html](http://www.udel.edu/udaily/2013/feb/InMemoriam022113.html)

Future Department Events:

- **Department Seminar**
  Mark Snyder, Lehigh University
  Friday, March 8, 2013
  10:00am in 102CLB
  “Templating Hierarchically Ordered Structure and Function of Porous Inorganic Particles and Thin Films”

- **CMET Seminar**
  Prof. Frank Schreiber, Tubingen University
  Thursday, March 21, 2013
  1:30pm in 366CLB
  “Understanding Protein Solutions: Aggregation, Crystallization, Adsorption, and Diffusion”

Other Department Events:

- **MEEG Seminar**
  Jack R. Vinson Distinguished Lecture
  Dr. Nadine Aubry, Northeastern University
  Friday, March 1, 2013
  10:00am in 106CCM
  “Fundamental Fluid Flow Problems for Microfluidic and Self-Assembly Applications”

- **MEEG Seminar**
  Dr. Robert W. Carpick, University of Pennsylvania
  Friday, March 8, 2013
  12:15pm in 106CCM
  “Geometrical Effects in Nanoscale Friction and Wear: From Graphene and other 2-D Atomic Membranes to Atomically-Evolving Asperities”

Jobs/Recruiting:

Available positions can be found on the Chemical & Biomolecular Engineering opportunity website ([http://www.che.udel.edu/biz/OppIndex.html](http://www.che.udel.edu/biz/OppIndex.html)), so be sure to check it regularly.